INTRODUCTION
Deep space communication is the communication between the communication entity on the earth and the aircraft leaving the earth satellite orbit into the solar system, the distance can reach hundreds of kilometers or thousands of kilometers, or even 100 million kilometers. Our country's aerospace technology has been continuously making great advancement since the founding of People's Republic of China from the initial Dong Fang Hong earth orbiting satellite to the latest Tiangong-1 manned spacecraft, as well as the to-be-implemented deep space exploration for Mars. Its long distance (magnitude of 100 million kilometers) deep space exploration proposes higher requirements for the wireless communication between ground and deep space explorer: The antenna system should bear the features of high gain, high sensitivity and high bit rate [1] , for which purpose, radio frequency antenna or optical communication antenna could be used. Because of the immaturity of current optical communication technology for long distance purpose and relatively simple reflector shape, large reflector antenna is commonly used in deep space exploration ground stations home and abroad. There are many different reflector antennas of single-reflector, dual-reflectors and array-reflectors consisting of some smaller reflectors [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The antenna of dual-reflectors in American is shown in Figure 1 . The antenna of dual-reflectors in China is shown in Figure 2 . ABSTRACT: Because of the huge distance from earth on deep-space exploration, a high gain antenna on ground is usually required to commute with deep space probes. At first, this paper designs a K-band deep space exploration large Cassegrain reflector antenna system, which includes corrugated horn feed, a sub-reflector of diameter 6.5m and the main reflector of diameter 65m, and then uses electromagnetic simulation software FEKO to make simulation analysis on the antenna system designed. Due to the huge electrical size (physical dimensions and operating wavelength), a two-step simulation method is proposed, which firstly uses the hybrid method of the method of moments and the large non-point source physical optics method to simulate the feed source and sub-reflector, and secondly uses the equivalent source to excite the main reflector and the large non-point source physical optics to simulate the main reflector. Finally, the simulation results are consistent with expectations.
Keywords: deep space exploration; high gain reflector antenna; method of moment In order to meet the demands of high gain antenna for deep space exploration, a set of K band large Caseegrain reflector antenna system with working frequency of 22GHz consists of corrugated horn feed and secondary reflector of 6.5m diameter, and the main reflector of 65m diameter is designed in this paper. Then, simulation analysis is done to the designed system with electromagnetic simulation software FEKO [7] . Due to the large electric size (nearly 5,000λ) of this system, first, Method of Moments and Large Element Physical Optics are used to simulate and compute the radiation characteristics of feed and secondary reflector; second, the main reflector is driven by equivalent source and then simulated with Large Element Physical Optics.
THE COMPONENTS OF K BAND LARGE RE-FLECTOR ANTENNA SYSTEM
Most of the current used large reflector antennas for deep space exploration work under X band. With the increasingly higher demands of the scientific equipment loaded in explorer, the aerospace community with NASA as the leader has begun to develop the higher frequency K band wave for communication between ground and deep space explorer. Further, they have started to experiment on laser [8] (project of NASA Communications Relay Demonstration) and X ray [9] (project of NASA SEXTANT/NICER) for deep space communication aiming to obtain higher bit rate. According to foreign media reports, NASA is currently testing the use of laser technology to quickly convey the signal to the deep space ship. The advantage of laser communication is that it can transmit a large amount of information at a much faster speed. The transmission speed is up to 50MB per second. At least five to ten years are needed to develop the laser or X-ray communication technologies before they are being fully put into use. Compared to that longer time, K band technology could be used in obtaining higher bit rate in the near future. Therefore, in this paper, a set of K band large Cassegrain reflector antenna system with working frequency of 22GHz is designed to meet the high gain and high bit rate requirements for deep space communication. In this antenna system, classical corrugated horn antenna feeds the secondary reflector of 6.5m diameter; then, the secondary reflector activates the main reflector of 65m diameter. The structures and positions of those parts are illustrated in Figure 3 (unit: mm), in which, the two red lines represent main and secondary reflectors. The feed is installed on the far focus of secondary reflector. Main reflector is a paraboloid shape with a focus distance of about 14.8m, and secondary reflector is a hyperboloid with a focus distance of about 20.8m.
NUMERICAL SIMULATION RESULTS
FEKO is simulation software commonly using in engineering and academia, because it has an algorithm of unique combination in low frequency and high frequency, which is commonly used in the simulation of large scale model. It is rather difficult to adopt accurate numerical computation directly because the electric size of main reflector of this system is near 5,000λ and the electric size of secondary reflector is near 500λ, so we use FEKO software to simulate the process of large reflector antenna. Here, I want to explain that the Finite Difference Time Domain (FDTD) and the finite element method (FEM) are essentially two differential equation methods; Method of Moment (MoM) is essentially an integral equation method. In the case of simulation calculation the radiation characteristics of the antenna system, the general method is used:
(1) The corrugated horn feed, main reflector and the secondary reflector are calculated together. Method of Moments as well as Physical Optics are adopted for simulation: Method of Moments is used to compute the corrugated horn feed while Physical Optics to compute main reflector and the secondary reflector;
(2) The corrugated horn feed, main reflector and the secondary reflector are computed together. Multilevel Fast Multipole Method are adopted for simulation: Multilevel Fast Multipole Method is used to compute the corrugated horn feed and main reflector and the secondary reflector; (3) a). Method of Moments as well as Physical Optics is adopted for simulation: Method of Moments is used to compute the corrugated horn feed while Physical Optics to compute the secondary reflector; b). the far field pattern obtained from the a step is used to activate the main reflector. Then Physical Optics is used to compute the far field pattern of main reflector.
We choose the first mode or the second mode in the case of feed source's position adjusted in three ways. And it needs to be recalculated, but it is not conducive to rapid optimization design. The third method can be a good solution to this shortcoming, but for the main reflector, the second reflector is the reflection of the large electric size, and it is difficult to directly calculate.
So two steps are taken to simulate the radiation characteristics of this antenna system: (1) Method of Moments as well as Large Element Physical Optics are adopted for simulation--Method of Moments is used to compute the corrugated horn feed while Large Element Physical Optics to compute the secondary reflector; (2) the far field pattern obtained from the step 1 is used to activate the main reflector. Then Large Element Physical Optics is used to compute the far field pattern of main reflector.
Before conducting the first step computation, electromagnetic characteristics of corrugated horn feed are calculated. The circular wave guide at lower end of corrugated horn's diameter is 0.01mm; the inner radius of opening part of horn is 0.044mm while the outer radius is 0.0475mm. The physical model of this corrugated horn is shown in Figure 4 . Geometric symmetry and electromagnetic symmetry could be considered in simulation for computation resource saving and higher computation speed because both the activation source and the structure of corrugated horn are symmetric. The simulation parameters of the corrugated horn are shown in Figure 5 . The simulation for this model is conducted on a ThinkServer TD340 server with 2CPUs whose clock speed is 3.47GHz and which has two cores for 10 parallel processes. The model is discretized into 58896 triangle units. The memory needed is only 14.9GByte while time needed is 12mintues. The 3D image resulted from simulation is shown in Figure 6 , with a gain of 30dBi which is consistent with our expectation. [10] is accounted in the basis function used for Large Element Physical Optics (see the function (2) below and Figure 6 -2), so the grid size could be as large as several wave lengths. Like the separate simulation for corrugated horn, geometric symmetry and electromagnetic symmetry could also be used to simulate the combination of corrugated horn and secondary reflector. This time, the whole combination is discretized into 736220 triangle units on the same ThinkServer TD340 server with 10 cores in parallel processes. The memory needed is only 12GByte while the time needed is 6 hours. The simulation parameters of the corrugated horn and the secondary reflector are shown in Figure 8 . The far field pattern obtained is shown in Figure 9 . As previously described, the far field pattern of corrugated horn and secondary reflector is used to activate the main reflector, whose radiation characteristic is then computed with Large Element Physical Optics. On the same computation platform, the main reflector is discretized into about 1.13 million triangle units. The simulation parameters of main reflector are shown in Figure 10 . And the far field pattern obtained is shown in Figure 11 . The gain is about 80dBi, half-power beam width is 0.00867º, the first null depth is 0.03º, sidelobe level is 22.4dB, and all of these major parameters can meet design requirements.
CONCLUSIONS
Deep space communication generally requires antenna to be characteristic of high gain and high sensitivity. So antenna technology using deep space communication is the most advanced in the development of measurement and control technology. This cuttingedge antenna technology can also drag the continuous development of electronic information technology. A set of K band large reflector antenna system with high gain to be used in deep space communication is designed and simulated in this paper. This antenna system consists of corrugated horn antenna and secondary reflector and main reflector. Because of the too large electric sizes of secondary reflectors and main reflectors, a two-step simulation process is taken in this paper to save computation resource and accelerating computation speed. The combination of Method of Moments and Large Element Physical Optics, as well as geometric symmetry and electromagnetic symmetry are adopted in simulation process. The major parameters of this antenna system, for example, gain is 80.7dBi, half-power beam width is 0.00867 0.00867º, the first null depth is 0.03º and sidelobe level is 22.4dB, can meet the design requirements.
